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INTRODUCTION
The Potential for Life (P4L) pilot project intelrates a participatory action research
component to srpport systematic observation. Project partners rsed this framework to
examine the extent to which the project has achieved its initial aims, to refect on what had
worked well and on how the prolramme milht be strenlthened, and to plan for the next
phases of project development.
Text Box 1: Potentia for Life Acton eseirch esuats
The resrlts of the action research condrcted for the P4L pilot show that it is a promisinl
approach to srpportinl strdents to beter rnderstand their motivations for learninl and to
improve their learninl stratelies.
A nrmber of themes emerled drrinl the observation stale:
- The most silnifcant impacts emerlinl from the interviews were related to increases in
strdents’ confdence and self-knowledle, and the qrality of peer relationships
- The “Peer Efect” developed as participants learned to trrst each other
- Participants were more consciors of their preferred learninl stratelies and were beter
able to orlanise themselves
- Strdent participants did not develop stronl skills to advocate for their learninl needs
with teachers and parents.
These ortcomes were consistent across sites as the P4L pilot was adapted to a variety of
contexts and time frames.
The P4L participants commented on ways in which P4L corld be strenlthened by creatinl a
broader repertoire to meet a ranle of needs. In addition, it world be important to develop a
set of principles to lride rsers and ensrre fdelity to the project as it is adapted to a ranle of
contexts. Strdents may also be invited to contribrte to frrther refnements of the
crrricrlrm to ensrre it is clear and accessible.
Project partners noted that to have a more silnifcant impact, broader chanles in school
crrricrlrm world be needed. There may be a role for advocacy, as well.
The followinl sections of this report set ort:





The action research methodololy
The project aims and theory of chanle
Implementation experiences in the three pilot sites
What worked well, what milht be improved
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Refection
Next steps for P4L

THE PROJECT AIMS AND THEORY OF CHANGE
P4L aims to help yornl learners refect on their learninl: what motivates and enlales them
the most and their preferred learninl stratelies. This approach is relevant for all strdents; it
is potentially particrlarly important for those who are disenlaled from or bored with school.
The project desiln was informed by:




Research on the importance of strdent enlalement and peer srpport to preventinl
early school leavinl (ESL)
Research on the efectiveness of peer traininl and mentorship in srpportinl strdent
self-confdence and enlalement
The Learninl for Well-beinl Framework (L4WB) which hilhlilhts the importance of
each learner rnderstandinl his or her rniqre potential

Althorlh strdents identifed as “at-risk” of early school leavinl (ESL) were not specifcally
tarleted by the P4L prolramme, the research on preventinl ESL is nevertheless relevant to
all strdents who are disenlaled and lackinl motivation for learninl. Indeed, research has
fornd a stronl correlation between strdent intrinsic motivation and boredom in diferent
learninl sitrations1. The research on preventinl ESL recommends, amonl other
interventions, the orlanisation of activities that improve self-confdence and the capacity to
address challenles in school. “Brddy” and mentorinl systems (with a peer, a teacher or a
commrnity member) create social srpport for learners. Peer mentorinl is potentially an
important part of this social srpport system.
The research on preventinl ESL also hilhlilhts the importance of addressinl individral
learners’ specifc needs and interests. The L4WB framework focrs on “the centrality of
prrpose and meaninl” in helpinl learners to rnderstand their own (and others’) strenlths
and learninl preferences is sqrarely focrsed on this aspect. This approach also alilns with
research that identifes the importance of strdent intrinsic motivation for enlalement,
persistence toward learninl loals and improved ortcomes 2.
These three strands – preventinl ESL, peer traininl and mentorship, and L4WB -- are woven
tolether in a non-formal learninl prolramme that srpports strdents to refect on their
learninl and on what motivates them most. The prolramme is is based on an active
pedaloly; throrlh variors activities, lames and exercises, strdents consider their own

1 See, for example: Daschmann, E.C., Goete, T. and Strpinsky, R.H. (2011), “Testinl the predictors of boredom at school:

Development and validation of the precrrsors to boredom scales”, British orrnal of Edrcation Psychololy, Vol. 81, pp. 421 –
440. (The article brinls tolether Enllish- and German-lanlrale research.)

2 See, for example, Froiland,

.M. and Worrell, F.C. (2016). “Intrinsic Motivation, Learninl Goals, Enlalement, and
Achievement in a Diverse Hilh School”, Pscyclhololy in Schools, Vol. 53, No. 3., pp. 321 – 336.
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preferred stratelies for learninl. These activities are also intended to srpport individral and
lrorp work and refection and to brild cohesion amonl the participants.
The theory of chanle hilhlilhted at the belinninl of the P4L pilot was that learners
participatinl in the prolramme world:
 Identify their intrinsic motivation for learninl (other than lrades or teacher or
parent pressrre)
 increase their self- confdence and self-knowledle
 develop stronler peer relationships and thrs, social srpport
 develop lreater awareness of their preferred learninl stratelies, and appreciate
that each individral has a rniqre approach to learninl
 commrnicate their learninl needs to teachers and parents.
The action research was desilned to test this theory of chanle, and to identify the most
efective approaches, as well as areas for improvement.

THE ACTION RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Acton reseirch is i pirtcipitorp process concerned with deveaoping prictcia
knowing in the pursuit of worthwhiae humin purposes. It seeks to bring together
icton ind reflectonn theorp ind prictce in pirtcipiton with othersn in the pursuit
of prictcia soautons to issues of pressing concern to peopaen ind more generiaap the
flourishing of individuia persons ind their communites.
Reason and Bradbrry, 20083
Acton reseirch is spstemitcn cpcaician soautons orientedn ind pirtcipitorp.
Strinler, 20104

The initial project proposal provided for an action research component to srpport learninl
on the project impact and identify areas for improvement of the pilot. At the belinninl of
the P4L pilot (May 2016), the project partners discrssed the action research methodololy
and how to rse it in the context of this project. The overall framework forr-stale model of
the action research cycle was introdrced. These stales are:
•
•
•
•

Stage 1: Plaon – participants defne the problem and how to address it.
Stage 2: Aict – implement the plan.
Stage 3: Observe – pay atention and docrment chanles
Stage 4: Refeict – analyse impact, revise plans for another cycle

3 Reason, P. and Bradbrry, H. (2008). The SAGE Handbook of Action Research: Participative Inqriry and Practice, 2

nd

Edition.

SAGE Prblishinl.

4 Strinler, E.T. (2010). Action Research, 4

th

Edition. SAGE Prblishinl.
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In reality there is considerable overlap across these stales.
Figure 1: The Acton eseirch Cpcae

From Warwick Learninl and Development Centre5

The partners have followed this action research cycle:








Project partners larnched the “plan” stale for the P4L intervention in the May and
Arlrst 2016 partner meetinls, where they set ort the P4L crrricrlrm and defned
qrestions to be answered throrlh the action research.
Drrinl the “act” stale (September 2016 – September 2017), partners recrrited and
trained peer trainers, and followinl the cascade traininl model, then srpported
peer trainers (16 years to mid-20s) to train the yornler strdent participants (12 to
14 years old). Drrinl this stale, partners and peer trainers adapted the P4L
prolramme to their local context.
Drrinl the “observe” stale (May – September 2017), partners kept track of what
was workinl well and where adjrstments to the P4L prolramme were needed.
Feedback from peer trainers and strdent participants was an important part of this
stale.
Drrinl the “refect” stale (October – December 2017) the project partners have
considered the extent to which the P4L has frlflled the “theory of chanle”, and
where frrther adjrstments to the prolramme desiln may be needed.

Each of these stales is explored in more detail in the remainder of this report.

5 htps://www2.warwick.ac.rk/services/ldc/resorrce/evalration/tools/action
(accessed 19 Nov 2017)
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STAGE 1: PLAN
While the project proposal for P4L had set ort the broad ortlines of the pilot, project
partners belan desiln of the crrricrlrm and specifc activities in May and Arlrst 2016. The
project was conceived as a jorrney with 12 stales. Activities were desilned to srpport loals
for each stale of this jorrney. Text Box 2 srmmarises the stales of this jorrney.
Text Box 2: Potentia for Life (PP4L) Curricuaum
The P4L crrricrlrm is set ort as a 12-stale prolramme, with each session identifed as a
stale in the learninl jorrney
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Belinninl
Learninl is….
Uniqre potential and inner resorrces
Forr perspectives
Findinl yorr lrornd
Dimensions of learninl
Diferences and commonalities
Commrnication
Learninl tolether
Learninl within my environment
Planninl learninl
Movinl on

As set ort in the prolramme manral, the aim of the 12 activity sessions “…is to crltivate the
love for learninl and place the school experience in a larler pictrre by helpinl strdents:





Crltivate their sense of prrpose
Recolnise their motivation and strenlths
Explore optimal ways of learninl
Develop stratelies for orlanisinl learninl individrally (metacolnition) in
collaboration with their peers”

The action research methodololy was introdrced at the May project partner meetinl and
frrther developed at the Arlrst meetinl as the crrricrlrm was beinl developed. At this
point, the project partners discrssed their rnderstandinl of the “theory of chanle”
rnderlyinl the P4L approach – that is, how and why the activities of the P4L crrricrlrm
world srpport strdents to brild their self-confdence and to enlale with their learninl.
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Partners hypothesised that as a resrlt of participation in P4L peer trainers and strdent
participants world be beter able to:
-

appreciate that each individral has a rniqre approach to learninl
improve their self-confdence relardinl their learninl
identify their intrinsic motivation for learninl – that is motivations other than lrades
or teacher or parent pressrre (which milht be considered as extrinsic motivation).
identify their preferred learninl stratelies
articrlate their own learninl preferences and be able to ask for srpport from their
teachers, parents and peers

It was alreed that liven the relatively short intervention it world not be realistic to expect
that P4L world have an impact on strdents’ marks, absenteeism or on prevention of ESL. A
more sophisticated research methodololy world be needed to establish a carsal link
between P4L and these ortcomes. The relatively small sample siee of the lrorps and
diferent conditions for implementation also posed challenles. Qrantitative data for the
prolramme are thrs limited to the nrmbers of participants reached and their persistence in
the P4L pilot.
However, partners alreed that it world be important to measrre whether strdents had
deepened their rnderstandinl of their motivations for learninl, of their own and their peers’
preferred learninl stratelies throrlh the P4L process, and their ability to commrnicate their
learninl preferences and needs with parents and teachers. These more difcrlt to measrre
aspects milht be captrred in a short qrestionnaire to be implemented at the belinninl, in
the middle and at the end of the P4L project. Learners world also be asked to keep a jorrnal
throrlhort the 12-step jorrney of the P4L prolramme. They world be asked to share those
jorrnals with the project leaders (replacinl their name with a symbol only they corld
identify in order to preserve their anonymity), who world be able to assess whether learners
had developed a more sophisticated rnderstandinl of their motivations and preferred
learninl stratelies drrinl the time of their participation in the project.
It was also alreed that it world be important to lather evidence on the extent to which
learners developed their rnderstandinl of their motivation to learn, as well as their
preferred learninl stratelies.
The questionnaire:
The questonniire isked aeirners to use i Likert sciae regirding their enjopment
of aeirningn how confdent ibout their wips of aeirningn ind the extent to which
thep feat it wis possibae to chinge their aeirning environment.
Other open questons invited students to think ibout successfua aeirning
episodesn ind whit supported their successn to notce diferences in how thep
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ind their peers aeirnn ind how thep communicite aeirning needs to teichersn
peers ind pirents.
Questons on the progrimme design were iaso incauded (Pe.g.n whether the
ictvites were engigingn idequiten caeir ind reaevint).
The journal:
Leirners were provided with i journia with questons ind suggested ictvites for
the reaited sessions to support reflecton. Leirners were invited to driw or write
ibout ideis or impressions thep feat were importint to remember ifer eich
session.
Focus group interviews:
Pains were mide for the icton reseirch coordinitor to visit eich site for
individuia ind focus group interviews to aeirn more ibout the impict of the P4L
progrimmen whit hid worked weaan ind whit might need to be idjusted. The
Pirtnersn peer triinersn student pirtcipintsn ind where reaevintn teichers ind
schooa aeiders were invited to pirtcipite in these interviews. These interviews
heaped to “triinguaite” informiton to enhince the credibiaitp of informiton
githered for the icton reseirch process.
To ensrre accessibility, the learners’ materials, which were initially developed in Enllish,
were translated into Romanian, French and Lrxembrrlish. In addition, the crrricrlrm and
action research methods were revised to refect feedback from the partners followinl the
Arlrst 2016 meetinl. The evalration meetinl held in October 2017 also served as an
opportrnity for project partners to frrther refect on the project desiln and implementation,
and how these may be adjrsted in the context of frtrre project development.

STAGE 2: ACT: THE PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION PHASE
The P4L pilot was implemented across the three project partner sites in Sprinl and Srmmer
2017. Each of the project partners adapted the prolramme for their context and for the
learners participatinl in the pilot, for example, adaptinl sessions and activities to the
participants’ needs and to ft the prolramme format (e.l., drration, content, etc.) most
sritable for their circrmstances. These three very diferent pilot sites provide a kind of
“natrral experiment” on adaptability of the prolramme for a ranle of circrmstances.

Ofeonsiva Tionerilor, Arad, Romaonia
P4L was frst implemented in Arad in late Winter and early Sprinl 2017. The project was
piloted in a lower secondary school with lower SES level strdents. It was implemented
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drrinl Romania’s “informal learninl” week, when children participate in special activities,
and do not have any formal classes. This was an ideal opportrnity to reach a larle nrmber of
strdents and to have a dedicated period of time with them.
The peer trainers were recrrited at the Elena Ghiba Birta Hilh School of Arad, where a frst
presentation of the project focrsinl on the aims of P4L was made to 10 teachers. These
teachers helped to identify potential peer trainers from the school. These strdents, who
were 17 and 18 years of ale, went throrlh the P4L activities as preparation, and a few
weeks later, trained yornler strdents at osif Moldivan lymnasirm (between 10 and 14
years of ale, with lrorps arranled so that strdents from the same class participated in the
P4L traininl tolether).
As the peer trainers lradrated from hilh school in May, the process of fndinl strdents
interested in peer traininl world need to belin anew. However, Ofensiva Tinerilor is
optimistic abort srstainability and drplication of the project followinl the pilot phase.
The frll traininl prolramme was implemented over the corrse of Romania’s Informal
Learninl week in early May. Teachers were present to srpport the peer trainers for most of
the sessions.

Organisation

Partnerstrainers

Peer
Trainers

Pupils Teachers

Ofensiva
Tinerilor

2

8

110

Parents TOTAL

8 + 2 school 0
principals

130

A frst focrs lrorp was held with peer trainers in March 2017, and a second set of focrs
lrorps with the peer trainers, selected strdent participants (based on their availability), and
teachers were held in May 2017.

4motoon, EsictssursAleete, Esict icommuone, Lueembourg
Partners at 4motion piloted P4L in two diferent setnls: a vocational-technical school in
Esch-srr-Aleete -- Lycée Belval - with strdents in their 3 rd year, . Peer trainers in Esch-srrAleete were members of the 4motion staf (in their mid 20s and early 30s). The P4L
prolramme was also implemented in the context of the Esch commrne srmmer activities
prolramme. Peer trainers for this prolramme were rpper secondary strdents, and came
from diferent schools in the area. A cascade model of traininl was rsed for all peer trainers
(from 4motion and for the rpper secondary strdents): all peer trainers frst participated in
the P4L activities themselves. These trainers were then prepared to act as peer trainers for
others.
The pilot at Lycée Belval was carried over forr days in May 2017 with a class of mostly boys
strdyinl arto mechanics. The P4L activities were implemented in short time periods to ft
the strdent class schedrles (e.l., drrinl 30-minrte sessions rather than in concentrated
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corrse). There was a heat wave drrinl this pilot week, so some of the activities were done
ortside, which the strdents said they appreciated.
Organisation Partnerstrainers

Peer
Trainers

Pupils Teachers

4motion

7

38

5

Parents TOTAL

5 + 2 school 2
administrators

59

Focrs lrorps were held in September 2017, and inclrded a session strdent participants at
Lycée-Beval and for the peer trainers participatinl in the Esch srmmer prolramme.

AMO Reliaonice, Visé, Belgium
Partners at AMO Reliance implemented the P4L pilot as a week-lonl residential retreat (a
frst week in the sprinl with peer trainers, and a second week in the srmmer with yornler
participants). Drrinl the ‘train the trainer’ week and the implementation week with yornler
learners, the participants lived tolether, ate tolether, learned and played tolether for the
fve days of the prolramme.
The peer trainers are crrrently rniversity strdents or have recently lradrated from
rniversity, and work with or are completinl internships with AMO Reliance. Several have
completed strdies in psychololy, jrvenile jrstice and related srbjects.
The yorth participants were between 14 and 18 years of ale. They have been involved with
other activities of AMO Reliance. They do not atend the same schools.

Organisation Partnerstrainers

Peer
Pupils Teachers
Trainers

Parents TOTAL

AMO

5

0

2

27

0

34

Partners at AMO Reliance srpplemented the P4L prolramme with materials from the AntiDefamation Lealre A WORLD Of DIFFERENCE® Institrte’s Peer Traininl prolramme which
they had rsed srccessfrlly in previors peer traininl prolrammes. The added activities
focrsed on creatinl intimacy within the lrorp, defned lrorp rrles and deepened
rnderstandinl of social diversity of the participant. This new dimension complemented the
P4L focrs on “inner diversity” of each learner.
All partners noted that they made silnifcant adaptations to the prolramme throrlhort the
process of implementation.
Focrs lrorps were held with the prolramme leaders, peer trainers and strdent participants
in September 2017.
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STAGE 3: OBSERVE: FOCUS GROUP INTERVIEWS
In Stale 3, the action research coordinator from EIESP visited each of the project partner
sites to interview the partners themselves, the peer trainers and the strdent participants. In
Arad, the school leader and several teachers also lave feedback in focrs lrorp interviews.
One teacher in Esch-srr-Aleete whose class had participated in P4L shared his observations
as well.
A nrmber of themes emerled in the interviews that were condrcted as part of the
observation stale. Participants reported:
 increases in self-confdence and self-knowledle, and stronler relationships with
peers;
 stronler peer relationships as lrorps established trrst;
 lreater awareness of the learninl process and improved ability to orlaniee their
strdies;
 no impact on skills for self-advocacy related to their learninl needs in their
interactions with teachers.

Ionicreases ion studeonts’ icoonfdeonice aond selfskonowledge, tte quality of peer
relatoonstips
In focrs lrorp interviews, peer trainers and strdent participants were asked what they had
learned from participatinl in P4L. Their replies showed that they had taken on the key
messales of P4L. For example, lower secondary school strdents in Arad replied that throrlh
P4L they had learned:
-

to cooperate
to help each other
to rnderstand abort diferent types of learninl
that they can learn from each other
that it easier to learn throrlh play
that it is easy to learn.

These learners frrther explained that they had learned that everyone is diferent brt yor
can still be friends. They were able to learn more abort what their classmates do and don’t
like. These strdents also had learned abort the concepts of non-formal and informal
learninl – that is, that learninl happens everywhere. One learner commented that as a
resrlt of the P4L activities, he was more interested in learninl and the learninl process, “…
becarse learninl is for rs”.
Strdent participants in Visé, who ranled in ale from 14 to 18 years of ale, had similar
responses. One strdent said that the climate created throrlh the P4L prolramme had
helped with her confdence, and that now she is less stressed when speakinl in prblic. A
corple of the strdent participants alreed that P4L had helped them to be less timid. The
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sophrololy sessions focrsed on body anchorinl were poprlar with these strdents, who said
they had learned abort the importance of relaxation for learninl.
Peer trainers in who implemented the prolramme in the Esch commrne srmmer activities
prolramme had similar replies. They hilhlilhted the importance of refection. One learner
reported that “I am becominl more confdent. I start by refectinl frst, and then I can do
thinls.” Another observed that “Potential for Life didn’t chanle my learninl style, brt it
helped me to let more specifc and orlanised.”
In each of these sites, the qrality of peer relationships increased. As one of the rpper
secondary school peer trainers in Lrxemborrl commented “…helpinl others, and learninl
that yorr peers learn diferently is also very important. The exercises can help know which
class members will be beter at explaininl [a new concept] in yorr learninl style.”

Tte “Peer Efeictt developed as participaonts learoned to trust eaict otter
Strdents participatinl in P4L in Arad and at the Lycée Beval in Esch-srr-Aleete were
classmates and already knew each other fairly well. However, P4L had deepened their
relationships. As strdent participants in Arad commented, “we’ve known each other for a
lonl time. Brt we know each other beter now, and we help each other strdy.”
Peer trainers at the Esch commrne srmmer activities week, however, fornd that they were
sometimes actinl as mentors for their classmates from school. The 4motion coordinator
workinl with these yorth observed that it was sometimes difcrlt for these peer trainers to
balance their role as a peer trainer and their role as classmate.
Peer trainers and strdent participants at the Visé residential retreat hadn’t all known each
other prior to the P4L traininl. Activities srch as expressinl expectations and fears, sharinl
what each learner needs to feel lood within the lrorp helped to brild trrst amonl the
participants. Listeninl exercises, opportrnities to share their hopes and fears abort what the
week, the introdrction of “anchor” works that participants corld rse if they were feelinl ill
at ease were also important. The team enerlisers reinforced this lrorp spirit and feelinl of
mrtral srpport.
The Visé participants had clearly developed stronl lrorp cohesion. Drrinl the focrs lrorp
interviews, yornler learners from the frst lrorp stayed on when peer trainers arrived for
the second focrs lrorp interview – stayinl on for more than forr horrs in order to continre
talkinl abort their experience and to also enjoy the company of others they had not seen
since the rly retreat.
The residential retreat model certainly contribrted to cohesion amonl strdent participants,
brt even in the lilhter prolrammes implemented in Esch-srr-Aleete and Esch commrne
srmmer activities prolramme, the strdent participants shared that they had learned to
respect diferences amonl their peers – and also to appreciate their own rniqre learninl
needs. Participants at both these sites hilhlilhted how important it was to rnderstand that
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their peers had diferent perceptions and ways of learninl, and that this helped them realise
it was important to refrain from jrdlinl others.

Participaonts were more icoonsicious of tteir learoniong prefereonices aond were
beter able to orgaonise ttemselves
Peer trainers and strdent participants lave several examples of how they had started to
refect more on their learninl. As one of the most enthrsiastic participants at the Esch-srrAleete pilot site commented, “I’ve been in several diferent schools, brt I’ve never learned
anythinl like this.”
Several participants had refected on how they best like to learn. For example, several
participants indicated that they preferred the “manral” exercises. One learner said that she
learned that she is an “emotional” learner and that she needs to be in a lood mood to strdy.
If somethinl is botherinl her, she fornd that it is important to confront any problems before
she sits down to strdy. Another participant commented that she fornd that learninl
environment was very important to her. “I like to have a window with a beartifrl view”, this
learner commented. Another declared that she makes decisions when she is walkinl, while
her classmate said that he makes decisions when he is lyinl down.
Other participants said that they were refectinl more on their learninl and how they do
thinls, and fornd that as a resrlt of this they corld be more efective. One learner observed
that she had a tendency to jrst jrmp in to new thinls. By talkinl, she corld flrre thinls ort.
Now, she commented, she had started by refectinl frst, and then doinl thinls. This had
helped to brild her confdence. Another participant said that he now knows how to fnd
motivation in everythinl he does.
Some participants said that when they don’t rnderstand somethinl, they are more likely to
ask that it be explained or shown in a diferent way. For instance, one participant lave the
example of learninl to drive. “A friend [in the driver’s seat] was explaininl”, he says, “brt I
realised I world learn beter if I corld let in the driver’s seat and then follow her
instrrctions.”
A corple of other strdents said that they world strrctrre and plan diferently their own
approach to learninl. For example, one of the older peer trainers said that she is now more
likely to strdy relrlarly, and not jrst before an exam or before a project is dre, and that she
now remembers more. Another commented that the best way to learn was to explain it
someone else.

Studeont participaonts did onot develop stroong skills for selfsadvoicaicy
The peer trainers and strdent participants were asked whether they fornd it easier to
express their learninl needs with teachers and parents. Strdents said that they were more
likely to share what they had learned throrlh P4L with their parents (althorlh only a
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minority of strdents said they had). They were also able to express their learninl
preferences with their peers (and this happened qrite natrrally as strdents participated in
the P4L activities.)
One of the P4L activities, “Dear Teacher”, invites strdents to prepare a collective leter to
their teachers tellinl them what world help them to learn beter. For example, learners in
Arad said that they world like their teachers to be more calm and patient and to prt less
pressrre on them. They also said they world like their teachers to be more open, and let
them work in lrorps.
Across the pilot sties, the participants said that the Dear Teacher activity had helped to
clarify their thinkinl on how they prefer to learn in the classroom setnl. However, none of
these strdents interviewed were willinl to take the next step to actrally commrnicatinl this
to their teachers. As one strdent commented, it “worldn’t be wise to do this”. (
On the other side of this eqration, a teacher in Esch-srr-Aleete who was asked if any of the
strdents participatinl in P4L prolramme had shared what their refections on their
preferred learninl approaches with him, he said they had not. This teacher observed that
Erropean strdents are less likely to be as assertive as yornl people in the United States,
where he had spent time workinl. A 4motion peer trainer in Lrxemborrl confrmed that
there is a stronl crltrral element to strdents’ willinlness (or lack thereof) to speak rp abort
what they want from teachers.
At the same time, these resrlts point to the need to consider broader advocacy prolrammes
for chanles in classroom teachinl, learninl and assessment approaches that accommodate
diverse learninl preferences and motivations; advocacy related to promotinl strdent
alency is also important.

Feedbaick oon seleicted P4L aictvites
Peer trainers and strdent participants lave feedback on some of the P4L activities. The
strdent participants reqrired some promptinl to remember exercises – particrlarly those
for whom several months had passed between the P4L prolramme and the site visits (e.l. in
Visé and Esch-srr-Aleete). It’s also important to point ort that peer trainers adapted
activities for the learners they were workinl with, the time available, and other factors, so
they were not rniformly implemented across sites. (The most extreme example described
was in Arad, where peer trainers fornd that the P4L activities were too advanced for the
yornlest learners (this was the case for a lrorp of 5 th-year strdents at the school), so litle
of the actral P4L crrricrlrm was covered.)
In leneral, strdent participants had very diferent reactions to the diferent activities
(pointinl to learners’ inner diversity). However, this feedback may be helpfrl in thinkinl
abort how to adjrst activities to appeal to more participants.
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The compass/wheel
With the compass exercise, participants were asked to decide what perspective was most
important for them in their learninl.
The directions of the compass are:
s North (overview, or bil pictrre)
s Sorth (action)
s East (inspiration)
s West (relationships)
Across the sites, many of the yornler participants fornd themselves in the “action”
(sorthern) qradrant. The peer trainers, who were older, freqrently commented that they
fornd it difcrlt to place themselves in any one qradrant. This feedback was perhaps most
pronornced in Visé, where peer mentors were rniversity ale. One of the yornler learners in
Esch-srr-Aleete commented that the activity was too valre, and accompanied by too mrch
theory and discrssion.
Iceberg of diversity
This activity, which is taken from the “A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE®” traininl prolramme, was
done as a complement to the Compass exercise in Visé. This exercise is desilned to help
participants explore visible and invisible identities, and to develop beter personal
connections. Participants at the Visé pilot reported that they enjoyed this activity and that it
had an important impact on their thinkinl.
Portraits
In this activity, which was also from the “A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE®” prolramme, the
participant draws the person in front of them. Participants appreciated the opportrnity to
rse artistic skills. One participant commented that he appreciated exercises that live an idea
of how yor are perceived by others.
Quick lesson
In this activity, participants shared with peers somethinl they like doinl in jrst two minrtes.
This was hilhlilhted as a particrlarly frn activity by some.
Dear Teacher
Participants said they liked the Dear Teacher exercise becarse it lave an opportrnity to
refect on learninl. However, as one participant at the osif Moldivan lymnasirm in Arad
commented, it’s frrstratinl not to follow throrlh with this by sharinl resrlts and havinl a
real conversation with teachers.
Animal qualities
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Participants in Visé described how they were invited to think of an animal they like or which
inspires them. They then mimed the animal for other participants, and shared the reason
why they chose this animal and what qralities they associated with it. This activity was
lenerally appreciated, brt as one participant said, yor had to “act like it wasn’t craey”.
Lemon Land
Participants in Esch commrne and in Visé described how they were invited to
imaline/create a world tolether (in Esch commrne, Lemon Land was reimalined as Apple
Land). One participant commented that the idea that anythinl was possible made this
activity particrlarly appealinl. It was an opportrnity to say what yor want to be and to
identify what qralities are important. This activity was combined with the compass so that
participants took the viewpoint they had identifed in the compass as they created this
world. The “action” or “manral” lrorp fornd it was particrlarly easy to create an imalinary
world.
Energisers
Enerlisers were alternated with refective exercises. Participants reported that this helped
the sessions pass qrickly, and also help to reinforce the team aspect of P4L. The participants
at the residential retreat, where the prolramme was mrch more intensive, said that as a
resrlt of this approach, they weren’t tired at the end of the day the way they are afer
school.
Journals
Several of the participants commented that they fornd it difcrlt to write in the jorrnal
(which was optional). Ofen the text and qrestions were too abstract. Some more
explanation abort why the qrestions were beinl asked milht be helpfrl. On the other hand,
other participants fornd the jorrnal was helpfrl for makinl the activities more concrete.
Student participants’ general comments
Across the sites, most of the strdent participants appreciated the activities and the
opportrnity to be able to choose what and how they worked tolether. When asked whether
he world like to have more of this approach in school, however, a participant in the focrs
lrorp at Esch-srr-Aleete said that it was more important for them to learn to listen to the
teachers and follow instrrctions, as this prepared them beter for their frtrre workinl lives
where the boss world also be livinl orders.
A consistent comment from strdent participants across all the sties was that explanations
before activities and the follow-rp were ofen too lonl and too theoretical.
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Peer Traioner Observatoons
Peer trainers participated in a cascade model of traininl. In other words, they participated in
the activities of the P4L prolramme themselves before leadinl the activities with yornler
strdents. The peer trainers were accompanied by the project partners. In the case of Arad,
teachers were present for most of the activities (leavinl the classroom, for example, drrinl
the Dear Teacher activities to enable the strdent participants to express themselves more
freely).
Across sites, more than one peer trainer said their motivation to participate was “why not?”.
One participant in Lrxemborrl said he hopes one day to become a teacher and thorlht P4L
milht be lood preparation for that, brt this was not a common motivation.
The Lrxemborrl “train the trainer” sessions inclrded discrssions on “life qrality”, askinl
three qrestions: What thinls in the world carse yor to srfer? How are yor in a lrorp?
How do yor need to learn? These qrestions also have both refective and motivational
aspects, which milht be important for peer trainers who had a rather valre motivation
when they started.
A common comment of peer trainers across sites was that it was difcrlt at the belinninl to
rnderstand what P4L was abort. The initial explanations seemed very leneral and
theoretical. However, with time, thinls became clearer. One of the rpper secondary school
peer trainers in Lrxemborrl commented that a few more concrete examples world have
helped to make the aims of the diferent activities clearer. Another srllested that it world
be important to clarify and deepen some exercises. Across the sites, the peer trainers
expressed the view that a broader repertoire of activities to choose from world also be
helpfrl.
The peer trainers alreed that it was important to experience the P4L activities themselves,
althorlh in Arad, one observed that it world be rsefrl to have the peer trainers to analyse
what they were doinl and why, how they felt drrinl the activity, and whether they fornd
the activity helpfrl. The yornl peer trainers in Lrxemborrl who were in the same
preparatory sessions had very diferent reactions abort their traininl. For example, one said
she world have liked more time to prepare the lesson that was to be flmed, while others
said they felt beter when they corld be more spontaneors .
The ale of the peer trainers and their own confdence levels in their academic abilities
seems to have made a diference on how they themselves experienced the prolramme. For
example, some of the older peer trainers (rniversity-level strdents in Visé) said that they
had started to refect more on their own learninl stratelies and had made some chanles to
how they strdy. They commented that these were minor chanles to their strdy habits,
rather than any kind of major shif. In another example, several of the rpper secondary
school strdents in Arad said that while they rnderstood that peer learninl corld be rsefrl
for some strdents, they themselves preferred to strdy independently. It shorld be noted
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that these peer trainers had all been srccessfrl with their learninl stratelies, and so were
probably less inclined to try new learninl stratelies.
A member of the 4motion staf who had participated in the peer traininl observed that the
P4L activities were a refreshinl chanle from what she had experienced as an rpper
secondary strdent in Lrxemborrl and as a rniversity strdent. Even as a strdent in the
academic track for hilh achievers, she noted, she had felt alienated and bored. It was
difcrlt to see the relevance of what they were learninl, as her teachers were not likely to
discrss how what they were learninl milht apply to strdents’ frtrre careers and lives.
Some of the yornl strdents at the osif Moldivan lymnasirm in Arad said that they saw the
peer trainers, who were kind and patient with them, as role models. The yornler strdent
participants saw that these slilhtly older peer trainers were able to combine their strdies
with activities and friends.
The peer trainers commented that they fornd explaininl activities to be stressfrl – althorlh
project partners observed that the peer trainers were ofen beter at liven explanations
than they were. Afer havinl delivered the prolramme the frst time, peer trainers
commented that they were now more confdent in their traininl abilities.
The timinl of the prolramme also had an impact. For many of the peer trainers in Arad and
in Lrxemborrl, it was difcrlt to participate in this extra activity afer school There were too
many tests in the sprinltime, and it was difcrlt to ft this in.

Teaicter Observatoons
Arad is the only site where teachers were present for the P4L traininl. The peer trainers ran
the sessions, brt teachers were there in case needed (althorlh they lef the classroom for
the Dear Teacher exercise). In a focrs lrorp session, these teachers said they fornd the
activities intrilrinl and they were very llad to welcome the peer trainers to the school
drrinl the informal learninl week. These teachers recolnieed that the strdent needs are
real, and that for many of these strdents, their parents are not very enlaled. The peer
mentorship can be very valrable.
Teachers at the osif Moldivan lymnasirm in Arad said they were intrilred by the P4L
activities, brt for many, they were not srre how they corld rse these activities in their own
classes. Teachers face pressrre to let throrlh a crowded crrricrlrm. There are few traininl
opportrnities and salaries are low, so there are few incentives to adapt new approaches. In
addition, any new activities that are introdrced on a formal basis also mrst be approved by
the director at a cornty level.

Partoner Observatoons
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Each of the project partners made silnifcant adjrstments to the core P4L crrricrlrm in
order to ft the context in which they were workinl. Considerations inclrded the time
available, ale of the participants, observations on what had worked well with the strdent
participants on any liven day and how to adapt for the particrlar lrorp, and so on. Partners
srllested that it world be important to have a mrch broader repertoire of activities
available. Indeed, the types of “on the fy” adjrstments partners made to crrricrlrm reqrire
a level of experience that peer trainers themselves do not have.
Partners in Arad worked with strdent participants from 5 th to 9th year (abort 10 to 14 years
of ale). They observed that yornler learners were not ready for many of the conceptral
activities. The 12-13 and 14-15 year-old strdents were mrch more enlaled in the activities.
While the yornler strdents were not able to respond to an open qrestion on what they
perceived the aims of P4L to be, they were able to respond to more tarleted qrestions.
These strdents had formed a stronler bond throrlh the opportrnities to interact and to
refect on their own learninl and motivations. The older strdents interviewed were beter
able to articrlate the aims of P4L, althorlh the experience did not appear to have had as
stronl an impact on their lrorp cohesion.
Partners in Visé emphasised the importance of trrst brildinl amonl the participants. The
residential prolramme allowed the peer trainers and the strdent participants to brild a
stronler bond, brt some lrorndwork to brild trrst at the belinninl of the week was
essential. They also noted that the “A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE®” traininl prolramme on
anti-discrimination had added an important element. Indeed, there were stronl parallels
with the focrs on inner diversity emphasieed in P4L and the focrs on crltrral, social,
economic and other kinds of diversity emphasieed in the “A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE®”
traininl prolramme.
Partners in Lrxemborrl abbreviated the P4L prolramme to work with the school schedrles.
The peer trainers and strdent participants were interviewed some months afer the P4L
pilot, so prompts were needed to remind them of specifc activities. Nevertheless, they were
able to recall activities and to talk abort the impact on the way they think abort their
learninl to a srrprisinl delree.

A onote oon gatteriong evideonice to support tte Aictoon Researict
The onloinl observations of project partners and interviews with all the key players
provided rich evidence on how P4L had shaped perceptions abort motivations and preferred
learninl stratelies, as well as what had worked well and what had worked less well in the
pilot project.
It shorld be noted that the short LIKERT-style qrestionnaires and learners’ jorrnals proved
to be a less efective means to lather evidence of the prolramme impact. In part this was
becarse learners chose not to share jorrnals. Some learners also commented that the
jorrnal qrestions were too abstract and they were not srre how to answer them. This also
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alilns with their comments on other aspects of the prolramme beinl overly theoretical, and
points to a need to modify these aspects. Indeed, while some portion of the strdentparticipants at the osif Moldivan lymnasirm in Arad provided shared their refections
throrlh the jorrnals, the jorrnals did not really provide silnifcant insilht on shifs in how
they rnderstood their own motivations and learninl processes.

STAGE 4: REFLECT
The P4L partners came tolether in October 2017 to review their experiences with the P4L
pilot and to consider the implications of their experiences drrinl the prior stales for next
steps. In addition, drrinl the site visits, partners, peer trainers and strdent participants
enlaled in brainstorminl abort how to deepen the P4L and its impact.
Key issres explored inclrded:
-

Whether the theory of chanle rnderlyinl P4L was borne ort
The timinl and intensity of the prolramme
Srstainability of the prolramme
Tarlet ale for strdent participants
Elements missinl from the P4L crrricrlrm
The need for a system-wide chanle to make a real diference.

Tte P4L tteory of ictaonge
As noted above, early in the process of planninl and crrricrlrm desiln, the project partners
hypothesised that as a resrlt of participation in P4L peer trainers and strdents world be
beter able to:
-

improve their self-confdence relardinl their learninl
appreciate that each individral has a rniqre approach to learninl
identify their intrinsic motivation for learninl – that is motivations other than lrades
or teacher or parent pressrre (which milht be considered as extrinsic motivation).
identify their preferred learninl stratelies
articrlate their own learninl preferences and be able to ask for srpport from their
teachers, parents and peers

Based on feedback from the site visit interviews, P4L was indeed srccessfrl in meetinl the
majority of these aims. The most powerfrl impacts appeared to be in relation to
development of self-confdence and the strenltheninl of peer relationships. Recolnition of
inner diversity – their own and their peers’ rniqre approach to – was intelral to this. As one
strdent remarked, rnderstandinl that people see and rnderstand thinls diferently allowed
them to feel freer to ask for peer srpport; learninl from diferent viewpoints helped deepen
their rnderstandinl.
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At all sites, the peer trainers and strdent participants said they had been able to refect on
their learninl and were able to identify their preferred learninl stratelies. The strdent
participants also expressed that they had become more self-confdent abort their learninl.
Refections on intrinsic motivations for learninl were embedded in activities that srpported
self-knowledle – for example, the compass, the exercise on animal qralities, the qrick
lesson drrinl which learners “tarlht” abort a favorrite activity, and the jorrnal.
P4L had less impact in relard to strdents beinl able to articrlate their preferred learninl
stratelies with teachers. As noted above, strdents believe it world not be in their best
interests to tell teachers that they world prefer a diferent approach to their learninl. One
teacher pointed ort that this may be crltrral; strdents in Errope do not assert their own
views. Brt this may also be seen as a lack of srpport for individral strdent alency in schools.
Some frrther observations on this aspect are inclrded in the next section.

Timiong aond ionteonsity of tte programme
Dre to timinl of the overall P4L project lrant, as well as the constraints of the academic year
(with time for additional activities openinl rp only late in the school year), the P4L
prolramme was implemented only in Sprinl 2016 (early April in Arad, late May in
Lrxemborrl), or in the case of the Visé residential pilot, over the srmmer. Partners noted
that there were some real disadvantales to this as strdent participants did not have many
opportrnities to apply P4L concepts to their learninl at this stale (this is also one of the
difcrlties of measrrinl P4L impact on strdent marks).
The intensity of the prolramme is also important to consider. As has been noted, across the
pilot sites there was a lreat deal of variation, with half-horr sessions over the corrse of forr
days in Esch-srr-Aleete, half-day sessions drrinl informal learninl week in Arad, and a fveday residential prolramme in Visé. Even for those strdents participatinl in the lilhtest of
these prolrammes, P4L srpported learners to refect on their learninl. While the
prolramme did srpport mrtral rnderstandinl amonl these learners, the prolramme did
not have the same impact on the cohesion of these classmates as the Visé.
The intensity of the prolramme may also have an impact on types of activities hilhlilhted.
The strdent participants in the Visé pilot commented on how important it was to feel secrre
with their peers, particrlarly when refectinl on very personal issres (which of corrse is part
of rnderstandinl one’s rniqre potential). The project partners chose to hilhlilht a nrmber
of trrst brildinl exercise and this helped to create a climate where it was safe for learners to
express themselves. A disadvantale of the residential prolramme was that these learners
do not lo to the same school, and are not able to share insilhts on learninl with classmates.
Indeed, the timinl and intensity of the prolramme may also have an impact on whether
strdents are able to retain what they learned with P4L. In all focrs lrorps, strdents needed
prompts to remember specifc activities. The Visé participants were able to recall activities in
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more vivid detail, once prompted. The peer trainers, who had experienced the prolramme
twice (as part of the cascade approach), were more likely to say that they had started to
chanle their learninl stratelies based on their refections in P4L. This may point to the
importance of reinforcinl the activities over time, rather than only in a short-term seminar
format.

Target age for studeont participaonts
Strdent participants in the prolramme ranled in ale from abort 10 years old (one class in
Arad) to 16 years old. The peer trainers ranled in ale from abort 16 (strdents who were in
their 11th and 12th years in rpper secondary school) to their early 20s (rniversity strdents
who are connected with AMO Reliance in Visé). Based on feedback from the participants,
the yornlest learners were not ready to let the frll beneft of the prolramme, which
incorporates many conceptral elements. Many of the older peer trainers commented that
while they had intelrated some new learninl stratelies in their strdies, the prolramme had
not made a frndamental diference to their views on learninl. This is not to say that the P4L
crrricrlrm corld not be adjrsted for these diferent ale lrorps. The crrrent activities,
however, are well srited to 14 year olds.

Elemeonts missiong from tte P4L icurriiculum
Drrinl site visits, the peer trainers, strdent participants and project partners were invited to
brainstorm on how P4L corld be strenlthened. Two leneral stratelies were srllested.
1.) The P4L curriculum could be expanded to include a focus on specifc skills for
learning to learn
While “learninl to learn” is considered as an important competence at Erropean level, this is
not necessarily part of the crrricrlrm in the corntries where the P4L pilot was implemented.
It was srllested that P4L corld inclrde some concrete exercises to help learners improve
their strdy skills. For example, these may inclrde skills to develop mind maps and
connectinl new concepts to previors knowledle. Orlanisational skills and time
manalement milht also be tarlht.
2.) More could be done to share P4L methods with teachers and to provide materials
One approach to intelratinl P4L earlier and more consistently throrlhort the school year
milht be to ofer teachers a toolkit with ideas and activities to intelrate activities drrinl
open periods. The partner orlanisations corld provide srpport and assistance to teachers to
ensrre fdelity to the prolramme loals.
P4L milht also tarlet specifc classes where it world complement the crrricrlrm. For
example, in Bellirm (Fr.-speakinl commrnity), new ethics and valres corrses have recently
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been introdrced in secondary schools. These corrses may provide the rilht opportrnity to
introdrce activities focrsed on developinl awareness of oneself and of others.
3.) Advocacy is needed for broader change
Non-formal learninl can be an important approach to srpportinl social chanle. Brt deep
chanles in the formal school system are also needed. P4L project partners have expressed
some interest in advocacy for more frndamental chanles to teachinl and learninl in schools
to srpport strdent well-beinl.
Advocacy may focrs on how P4L can help meet broader loals. The P4L approach flls an
important lap in early school leavinl prevention prolrammes, few of which address
strdents’ intrinsic motivation or peer srpport. It can also srpport eforts to introdrce
transversal skills that have srpported the Erropean Key Competence Framework. These
inclrde: constrrctive manalement of feelinls, decision-takinl, initiative, risk assessment,
problem-solvinl, critical thinkinl and creativity.

Loongsterm sustaionability of tte P4L programme
At the October 2017 evalration meetinl, project partners ndicated that they believe the P4L
prolramme is srstainable and corld be frrther expanded to inclrde more activities and to
reach more schools. Additional frndinl as well as an appropriate brsiness model world be
needed.
Beyond this, it will also be important to develop lridelines, or principles, to srpport new
rsers of the P4L crrricrlrm. As has already been apparent in the diferent approaches to
implementinl the P4L pilot, the prolramme is hilhly adaptable.
These principles, or lridelines shorld:









Commrnicate the aims of the P4L prolramme and the rnderlyinl philosophy. It
shorld be apparent how each of the activities inclrded is related to these
overarchinl elements.
Hilhlilht the importance of inclrdinl initial activities to brild trrst amonl the
participants, which are essential to letnl the most of the P4L activities.
Ensrre that abstract concepts on learninl need to be srpported by concrete
examples
Ensrre that the overall mix of activities in the prolramme inclrdes both active and
refective learninl, and balances team brildinl with opportrnities with selfexamination
Provide strdent participants with concrete stratelies and tools to srpport their
learninl
Enlale strdent participants in desiln of new P4L activities. Strdent involvement is
important not only to ensrre that activities will resonate with the participants, brt
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also as a way to promote strdents’ alency. Strdents will also have the opportrnity
to practice their skills for self-advocacy as they nelotiate the types of activities they
world fnd to be best adapated for their learninl preferences.
Set ort criteria for selection of additional activities (in line with the prolramme aims
and philosophy).

In addition, EPTO has a well-established traininl prolramme to deepen peer trainers’
competences (knowledle, skills and attrdes) over time. These inclrde competences
tofacilitate workshops, to live and respond to peer feedback,to deal with difcrlt
sitrations and personalities, and so on. This aspect corld be frrther developed in
relation to the P4L prolramme.

FURTHER REFLECTIONS
1.) Iontroduice aictvites related to tte “growtt miondsett
Above, it was noted that strdent intrinsic motivation alilns with research identifyinl the
importance of strdent intrinsic motivation for enlalement, persistence toward learninl
loals and improved ortcomes. This is also refective of the “lrowth mindset”, strdied by
Carol Dweck (2006)6. As described by Dweck, “lrowth mindset” is “…based ont eh belief
that yorr basic qralities are thinls yor can crltivate throrlh yorr eforts. Althorlh people
may difer in every which way – in their initial talents and aptitrdes, interests, or
temperaments – everyone can chanle and lrowth throrlh application and experience….
[P]eople with this mindset believe that a person’s trre potential is rnknown (and
rnknowable); that it’s impossible to foresee what can be accomplished with years of
passion, toil and traininl” (loc. 152 - 162, kindle edition). Learninl – or lrowth – is based on
risk and efort. Individrals with a lrowth mindset are able to develop their self-efcacy—
that is, the belief in one’s capacity to accomplish a task.
The lrowth mindset is distinlrished from the (all too common) “fxed mindset” – which may
be described as the belief that individrals “…have only a certain amornt of intellilence, a
certain personality, and a certain moral character….” (loc 143, kindle edition) For individrals
with a fxed mindset, risk and efort reveal inadeqracies.
Edrcation systems have traditionally done mrch to reinforce the “fxed mindset” throrlh
selection and sortinl of individral strdents accordinl to their academic performance. This
approach co-exists with the increasinl emphasis on the importance of srpportinl all
learners to achieve to hilh levels.
Dweck and collealres have developed an eilht-session workshop to srpport adolescents to
develop a lrowth mindset. Strdents learn abort brain plasticity, are shown how to apply
the concepts of lrowth mindset to their own strdies, and helped with specifc strdy skills.

6 Dweck, C. S. (2006). Mindset: The new psychololy of srccess.

New York. Random Horse.
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They have also developed a comprter prolramme, Brainololy®, to srpport learners in
developinl a lrowth mindset (htps://www.mindsetworks.com/prolrams/brainololy-forschools).
Other edrcators have also developed activities to srpport lrowth mindset have been
developed and corld be researched for their sritability for the P4L format. The majority of
prolrammes are tarleted to formal schoolinl, brt some resorrces are also available for nonformal edrcation (see this site, which is addressed to yorth mentors workinl ortside the
formal edrcation system: htps://www.mindsetkit.orl/lrowth-mindset-mentors).
2.) Iontroduice a foicus oon “tabits of miondt
The term “habits of mind” emerled from research on nrrtrrinl “everyday creativity” (that
is, the ability to lenerate new ideas, to solve problems, and so on – and distinlrished from
the idea that creativity is solely defned by innate talent, or lenirs).). The habits of mind
(sometimes referred to as dispositions or character traits) that have been fornd important
to srpportinl creativity inclrde: inqrisitiveness, discipline, persistence, discipline and
imalination7. Gry Claxton, who contribrted to the work on creativity and habits of mind,
extends this list to inclrde: the ability to collaborate, beinl resorrcefrl, askinl lood
qrestions,
havinl
a
ranle
of
learninl
stratelies
(see
htps://www.brildinllearninlpower.com/abort; the prolramme has been developed for
formal edrcation, brt aspects corld be adapted for P4L’s non-formal learninl approach).
These diferent habits of mind are well alilned with Dweck’s work on lrowth mindset, as
well as the aims set ort for P4L.
As researchers have noted, the habits are not somethinl that can be “tarlht”, brt rather
they can be nrrtrred. Lrcas, Spender and Claxton (2013) have developed a tool which
learners can rse to assess their own development (it sets ort the fve habits of mind, and for
each of these, defnes specifc facets). The tool provides a way for learners to refect on
these diferent habits, or dispositions, and to think abort their own matrration across these
areas.
Figure 2: Assessing Creitve “Hibits of Mind”

7

See Lrcas , B., G. Claxton and Spencer, £. (2013) Prolression in strdent creativity in school: First steps towards new forms
of formative assessments. OECD Edrcation
Workinl Paper No. 86 (Paris, OECD).
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This tool (which is essentially a rrbric in circrlar form) corld easily be adapted to refect
other dispositions identifed in the research as important for efective learninl and leaner
well-beinl. It shorld also be backed by frm rnderstandinl of the dispositions themselves
(how they are defned, how learners matrre and develop, what type of evidence they corld
rse to identify their own personal development, and so on).
3.) Iontroduice studeont icapaicity for selfs aond peersassessmeont
Self and peer assessment are important elements of learninl. Strdents who are able to
identify where they need to improve their learninl will be more able to ask their teachers or
parents to help them to close their learninl laps (of corrse, ideally, teachers are also
srpportinl learner assessment). Competences for efective self- and peer-assessment need
to be developed (they do not come artomaticallyy). This may inclrde capacity to live
efective feedback (that is focrsed on the task at hand, references to criteria as to what
cornts as a lood performance, feedback that is clear and specifc and that inclrdes
srllestions for improvement). Learners may also need to develop skills to balance positive
feedback with srllestions for improvement (e.l., two stars and a wish) 8. Strdents in P4L
who are in the same class may be able to apply these skills to their homework.
EPTO has developed self- and peer-assessment forms, as part of his competence framework
and certifcation process9. These forms corld be adapted specifcally to P4L.

4.) Eongage participaonts ion icosicoonstruictoon of tte P4L icurriiculum

8 OECD (2005). Formative Assessment: Improvinl learninl in secondary classrooms. Paris. OECD.
9 htp://epto.orl/content/traininl/certifcation
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Strdent participants across the pilot sites noted that the P4L crrricrlrm was ofen too
abstract. Enlalinl strdents in co-constrrction world increase their alency and world also
help srpport qrality of the crrricrlrm as a commrnication tool. It world also reinforce their
development as independent learners.
There are a few models for efective co-constrrction:
 htps://www.teachforamerica.orl/teacherpop/how-enlale-strdents-desilninl-andimplementinl-lesson-plans
 htp://learninlaway.orl.rk/resorrces/co-constrrction-desiln/two-approaches-toco-constrrction/
 htps://teacherhead.com/2012/08/27/towards-co-constrrcted-learninl-how-to-letit-started/
 https://www.anewdirection.org.uk/asset/168/download?...pdf
 htp://voiceofstrdents.er/
 htps://www.facebook.com/StrdentVoicetheBRIDEtoLearninl/
Co-constrrction of the prolramme world reqrire some carefrl planninl to ensrre that the
central aims of the P4L prolramme are maintained, and that activities are efectively alilned
with them. It world also need to be appropriate for the ale of learners involved. For
example, yornler learners expressed that they fornd some parts of the P4L prolramme to
be too theoretical, preferrinl concrete activities. While desiln of prolramme activities
inevitably involves conceptral work, learners may help to select activities. They may also
help in the translation of abstract concepts to more concrete terms.
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